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ABSTRACT
TIb thes iJoa leuibiJity ~tudY 01jet p roP\llsic:i"D ror !e mote ope~~ted vebl-
\ .
ti es (~O~l!I). \ _~ ~Dupt 01 using a tiltiDI typl Dozzle lor imp roved ~~euYera-
bili!,. is discuss .: Th ough th e propulsion' effidenc1 01 je~ ~ 1m compared tb
. , ":- . - ' . '. . ~- ""
that ~r t~e..prol let! lor the veloeity ~aDges . ~~a~~ eeeeunteeed in' R~.V move- _,
meals', the imple~eDtaUoD or jd propulsion is considered in view 01 th e advaD-
: •ta~~ " i ~ ~~ProYiD'\naneuveriD( qu~ntie:ll. ~: the iimplicitY of ~he Iy~tem aDd'
-lese cO~~i~itY in ~~tlre com~eDsatioD ~ds ~o Its ad~,~~t~ges,This study, 'CoD-
.cedtrale! on :t.he lel~~ n 01an optimum Donie CO·Dll.;;'U~tiOD tor 'RO~s.
. ~ ,
......, .. , ..__• ~*'n expe~tal :set-up was. desi~~..aD.d labricated r~r. this inv~tigation.
Ten dif!'ere~ 'plexi-l lau DieaJ Doz~les were .used tor fivedifferent circular disk.









~~ .. . .
. .haped dra, platn -; . imula . g the drag of th~ ROV motion under water. Enerer
lau es :ere deterrnimd ~~b· .c:"cri: ent alI1 toDd th~re t~~lIr. w~":.":«":e<"',;--'-­
: encounterl!d. in the uperim~J.~ ~ ~;re ~mpe:ated br towlnl the modeHa " , ...
' . \ . . " .
:"'0;pe~ water wave tank tor the same r~Ie , of speed.. It was fouad that the
: ~rOPUbioO ' ~Bjd"'; b mlX;~um\~r oo.p·arIl'~lar D~.il. ov~'. wid. "D~ 01 .:
Ilow ratm e ncountered ia the npenmenb. FinallyI a feasible design of a jd pt Oo .
. p,U~ RO~'b~ijl\~111~' DO'iIee~\presented' This ~~ign c~uld be fabricated - .
and tested lor commercialproduction. . .
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T he high cost of em ploying' com~ereial divers roe underwat er explo~atioD
. - fa ,
aodinspection of pipelines',plaHorrns"and other marine installations, bas led to
- .
the development ol .remotely operate d t underwater vehicles (ROV'a). Althougb '
;g'.;i~~S~f~~t;/:is;~h~' v~es a~e_aman and lI low-movin~, tbey reach dept hs rar beyond diver'. ( .
capab ilities [14). Generally, divers reeeb "to dept hs lik; 1500 reet wbereee, tbe
. \ .
ROV 's go ~own anywhere between 6l¥lO ~ 2~,OOO feet"d~pe~d ing on ~be degree .
of soph istication-0'1 the vehi~.le 1151,to perform'~,mplex cp ereucee u und erwater
min ing.
A number of systims 8re available tor 'underwater exploration. The major
... .- . !syst ems include: . . .
- Wet diving such 83 scuba, bounce and saturat ion djving. I .
: " ,. / - , '
- One ~tmosphere manned vehicles, with rnaoipulaton and caml'!ru, eith er tet .
ered.er auto nomous.
. ..
_ RemC?t~l~etittd vehicles (ROV'a), with ma~pulators and/or cameras. eit er
tethered or untetb ered.
or th e above mentioned ayatems, remotely operated
'\ ., : .
emerged' in the last flve yeara as a domhiant tool ror obae~atlon aDd- expl ratlo~,




or sub•.~;aD 'reso urces (101 ,(211. The roilowing propulsion -8y~ems are preseotly,,in
. \
Propellers 14.1 driven by
: , a) cue atmosphere electric motor .
b) pressure compensat ed, fluid-filled el~tric motors .
c ) pressure compensated hydreulie pumps end motors .
Water jets ta.!leinated mao (or a long tim e as a means 0;propub ion oreea -"
. . .- '.
erene. However, ,it ~ only during the last two deeadt;S that it haa received seri?us
con,ideration in' fbl potentia1lll and limitations as a means of propubiori. Water
jets were stud ied by various authors (or the prop~ion of surrac~ marille crarb in
. ~ .
such areu as the perror~lUl~e analysis (201.hydrodynamic "design principles 129j,'
application tf? high speed v~els 111,12). compon/ot stud>: 1231 an~ . exp~rimental
a,Dd th~retica1 investigatio.n (51.(7),1101,(111 . Tbe stat e--or· the-art (3),[261 :and its
practical considerations {71,181,(tl) were also dealt with in ~tber studies. ~
", Tb:re.are circumstanci 'ub~er which ~a~er jets are.decidec;lly prerer.red over
prop~lI~rs. These 1?c1ude:operation' ill.shallow ~a~er ; 'high speed _c r llrts~ low noise
levels, easy maneuverabi~~ sed , weed and Ice inrested areas . Ourrent .reescne ror
water j~.t ptoPUlsio~ not ' being •.doPted more .rreque~t1Y are: low overall efficiency.
high coot ~r the unit, ' weight, ' .and space penalties. ' By pro~er matching 'or the
water jet. prOPUlai~.~ unltto a given application, higher efficienc'ies a.re Ieesible.
hr '
- 3 -
J.I! 'SCOPE or THIS INVESTI GA TION :
T hough jets were used f9f propu lsion of ma rine vehleles, its applic3tion to
ROV propulsion was not t ried before. This 'st udy is an outcome ot the P..!!ViOll!ll
lack of exper imental results on a nd immediate Interes t iD. l,be fe8.!l ibili ty at us h,ig a
, jet pro pu lsion syste~ ror small.' slow. movi,ng ROV', ~hieh U~~Uid for.. .
itsmoveme~ts. . , ; " _ " .
T he experi mental st udy in t his investigation is aimed at st udying the clreet -c
. : r different nosale profi l~' 00'- tb~ propubio n performance ~nd ' rriv ing ~t ' the
opt i:num Don ie. The'expe;imeDt~1 set-up is designed and fabricated, taking into
account the pu rpose of ,t his inve!ltigaiion. Teo 'diffe rent nozzles o f various conical
. .
profiles are used an'd for each ece sle, the thr~st, tb; vehicle velocity and bead at
_inlet and exit are .meeeured for djlferent Dow rates th rou gb t he nonle. Also , for
each nozzle, ~hese pa ramet ers are measured lo r dilferen t d~ag pla tes sim plat ing
th e drag of the movin g vehicle under wa ter .
T be .'wa ll effect!! of t he experimental t~k are compensated by towing tbe
_. modei in tbe wave ta.nk. Alst. a design of a j et propelled ROY witb ti lting t;pe
nozzles is presented in t his study.
1.9 ORGA1VTZAT;lON OF THE THES IS:
In Chapter ·2 of tbiS t hesis, a rev~ew or t hl!, jet propu~lon IYllte m is
prese nted : Anexpression is de rived tor optimum efficieDc~ or pro pulsion , negleet.
, " -
lug tbe iDle~ bead.reeov~y.
te r i ~xpl&iDstbe various paramete~ and an insight i~to t~"rierms
in ol~ed in e ~uating tbe perfopn u ce.
hap~ deserib~ the ex;erimental organizatiop oCthe thesis. Details of
experi ntal Ht-~p, test procedur~ and instrumentation are preseeted in tbis
, : :~. ·_'h ". . .~:: .. . , .. In Chap. , ; 5,:l~' 'r:'~. 01.;he expedm.." , ;h' dis....ion and': ' 0",..
f o • •• : ' . . pariso~ with tI e th eoretic~ IOlution~ are presented. , .
"In°Chapter 6, a Ce~ible design oCan nOV with tiltingtyp e noaelesis put.
fcrtb .
,













Only dunug tbe lut ',"0 d.,.J j.t p>Opu"lon w.. glvon ecueider able
im~rtan~e and ita applicat ion W~~i~&rilf towards sur faC1l vessels. With the
• ad vent of ROV'Srig,l), ' jet eyetem wu · ~hOU l!ih t o f 8lJ a me~~~:rp~pu lsi~D and
maneuverab i litY~~ br ier desc rip tio n of tJ.e basic elemeete lnvclved in tb~ j et sy~­
te rn is p resen ted . .~erits and' deme rits or\jet system' are dlaeuseed . AD exp(cssioll:
. I . ' •
is d~riv.ed fOf propuhion e fficiency neglecting the inlet head recovery.
e.eSTA TE·OF- THE-AR T:
Most wat~J'o'j et p ropul~ioD systems ll.'J emphasis ed....in )jteratu~eJ3J ,(2 6J , have three
basic eleme nts (Jig.2). The!~ ere, ,"
(i) ao intak e d u~t which i~d ucts Ouid. from ou tside the ~rart ,
(ii,>a p'iim'p iOrtraDs~iuing eo'ergy to th is flu id , J .
(iii) an exhau3'(duct .and 'noz!le which guide the jet or Buid·ouW4e .
T
.' J . : " .,,' ..,.- I:J.~ ·
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•E valuatioD or perrormaDc~ ehar~t~ristle!l are ~ b e eerried out dep ending OD the
pu tkular applicatlofl( 12f..
"f _ •
The iDlet o r scoop. lo cation depends OD t he hull u d w a ter-jtt p ropulsion ; ys-
t ern eon6 guratioo 151. The m.j~r d esiploea tioo c<:Insiderations are in keeping the
. ' . ' . -
v ertical d i!tances (whic:: li , produce eleva tio n loss es) sho rt, keepi ng the inlet
immersed in water to prevent aeration, providing lullici ent waLer Bow t o the
_ . pumps to produce the required thrust, and Ipreve nting or Adelaying the incept ion
or eavitatioQ. Good lolet system d esign requires low intero a llosi es and high re b-',
tee ee tc ea~itatioD durin g the tak~olf mod e end low exte rnal 'drag during ,cr pise.
1221. The sooop must cap ture th e tree st ream do w elliciently under a, range or
optt&ting conditions between take-off &Dod ' c ruise.
_.-
Th lfli-eteffect.01cav itat ion, in" and arouad tb e1i1"d . is twoIold:
; ,
j
(i) e,., itat~~D can produce aipifieant erosio n of tbe iDlet m aterial.
(iii c..,ita tion ca a"degrade the pump ptrfOrmaDce dueto e~ctS~ive iolet/d iffuser
head 1~ aDd, ultim ately. complete choking of the flow which Itarvej.th~ pum p.
. \
De8nitiYfl eyaluatioD or inle t perlormance r16) iDyolves the determination of
. bo'; .Ili£ieallr 'Obe,weter .~~be '; aptu,ed', o,~~ wha' ':01;'; velod li:", ;,Iet . . \.. .
cavitation wlll-not slgnillcl ntly degrade tbb upturillg, aDd how much tbe bull J
d rag Ia,a.f!'ed ed by tb, p~esellee of the Inle t . It is pOlilble tht som e lelet designs
could be low in inh mal loss but bave bigb e~terna1 drag ell'eets. AD-Inlet with
;"' ';. ,e.' . , . ~.
. g-
poor f1o~ will expe rience- II., large energy o r head 1OS!J. A .wire ~esh to ,~n off
the debr is is desira ble in someapplicatio.Ds.
•.•.• DUC,INC..
In a. water-j et pro~ubioo system, a certain amoun t of, dueting mu st be
i osta~d' (22~ ove th e ~lJ.te~om th e hull i:n let to th e pump and Irom the
pump ~ the ~haust D~.zIe. ~l~nctioD of th~d,uct . is . to deliver the correct
quaot.ity of weter tothe entrance oft he impell~cieDtly (with miolmum pres-
s uie 10ssl and :: it h reasonably u~irotm velO::ity d istribution! and ' to.erha u s t the
water efficiently. Th e effi cie~y o r the du et ing sys tem depends OD the len gth oC
t he pipe, number and type of tr~~tions ; ~nd pipe rougbDess~ -r:
In gen eral, a duct system sbo~ l d be Ijght-weigh~ (in cilldlng the. ~eigbL of
water), have low vibrati on levels and low hydrodyn amic 10S!l. The lightDes~"aild~_
vibration levels depend on the mltterial prope rty. The ' hydrody namic. loss.;s-
. .' . - ...
inelUtJr ietion losses at lntem a l dueting walls,F~ing losses(pres sure lo ss andrd,r · ' loss) Ie are.. of 'r".iti~n. OU' h ." ealergem eete , ·rootr.a<ti, "" ete ., andveloei y pro filesat sectio ns appro aehing the impellers and 'stator vanes.
~ ..
....s WATER·JETPUMP,
. • .f. ~ -
The alnetion.ot the pump in aw~tljet system "is to a.ecele"tatetb~ sur-
rounding fluid m edium or increas e the eDergy or Bow, thereby p rodueing tht~at.
A pump with high mass ,Dow rate and low bead p.erformanee I, a major
I
".' ' "!l , ;'.~"- , " 1 ··· ·.~ ; ·.F"'., :, ."
- - "j , . .
.a l O -
~-~ '"" .:
. . .
,;q~ireme~t for e8itie'nt operation. However, a h igh.speed pump will keep the
' , '; dud size.ut.d w!!iJb l of th e wa~rj ll!t ' !y!tem small.
. The types of pumps util ised by YlfioU;!propulsion syst; m designen include:
(i) centriCusal ( ~ad~al flow) . high ~ead a')d low !p~ifie speed, .
(i1) mixed flow"{inclined flow) - medium head and medium specific ~peed ,
(iii) uial flow(propeller) • low head and high sped flc speed,
. . , .
In ROV ap~lications, a. single stage axial/ m!xed flow pump of s?itable capa·
ci:; is used to minimize'the size and weight or th e vehicle"and increMe the pay·
load c~~acitr.:..
t.f.4 NOZZLE: . -
.1
.. \
Non~es play ' a vita..l '~i- In jet p~pulsioD &5 a t hrust ~Djt by converting
. ~~ential nerO' into kinet ic energy~ good design of a ~olile 'depeDding on 'its '
/ .. ' . . '- ..• ,
application (241, wi llI aereese th e pro~ion'elliciencJ of the je~ consider~b IJ .
The fin ; ~pect ~ t~ determiD~ th e OPti~:m ~ea. ra~io 'for the ~~~ed sp~d ~nd
then It reamlining the 'non le to ha.ve a minimum loss. In c; rtain cases, a vari able
~re~ nOllle .is found to be use~ul for a 'Iarge .range or speeds ,rc;m ,talee-olI' to
cru,~e~ .ijenff" test i~s ,of a Dozzle for a particular applicat ion is' cOnsidered essen-
.
_. tial.
, .' ..:. ~ " ...:
'{~.:
\.,' " ,,
l -· ' "- 11·. . '.9 ADVAN TAGES AN:DISADVANTAGES OF JET SYSTEM,
' .9.1 ADVANTAGES,
(1) For ROV applica tions with a jet system, - 1~9 pressure compensat ion is
required. Only the electri~ pump-motor need; to be pressure compensated.
(2) Th e jet 'eyetemIs .much si~pler tha ll' the propeller.systemJ .
(~pirect steeriD~-a~d maneuvering eentrol Irom the propulsor. is possible.
(4) For weed and fee inlested erees and Ior pla ces 01'debris, a jet system is the
only al~Dati~e.
(5) With a weteriet , it is possible to "eliminate external underwater app endag e".
(6) A wider ; hoice or location 01 the propulsion meehlnery than is normally
ro~ ._ . . . . . .._ .
• (7!~liminat ion or complex transmission machinery where ri~ht..angle drives are
required, such as in hydrolo il"crart s'tm t propeller applications.
. .
(81 Possible alleviat ion of underwater radiated propeller cavitation noille through
. . ~ .
more cont rol over cavitat ion, and removal or tbe propeller rromtbe ,main body of .
water .
(9) Detrimental effects or propeller vibration may possibly be alle~iated due to .
"
contr ol.?f the.Jrnpe!ler inDow eb~ract~rillttcs over ~bat of an open propeller.
(10) For lowing [remcvel of debris fro~ underwater), the waterj~ can pr?duc,8
. greeter tow.-rope pulls than aD. open propeller; however, a Kar t nozzle, it this
«, .' ' , ' ,
regard,will be more efficient,
(
.:.'I"... . ,~ ~.•., . "., '
\ • es.«DISADVANTAGES ,
·12 ·
_ .'. ::.....
11) In general, a wat erje t system will not be as effiti,tDt u a propeller system , i.e.,
more boeepcwer will be required to perlorm a partit ular Iueetloa witb a waterjet
~ (2) Th e possibility 01 t!"'itation at t~e inlet syste!D tan advenely .alJet t perlor"
manteo This means that ther e are several sources ol.t&vita tion to be co.nsidered:
(3) Impeller eceess compa red with ecnventicnal propeller designs is poor. making
' In s~~ttion , reJ)alf , ~r ~emoval 01debris diffitult .
e.4 PRINCIPLES OF DESIGN
e.4.1 THRUST,
-.
From momentum principle, tb.e thrust of a walerjet is given by
T =p Q ·( Vi - V,I~ pAi Vi '[I-( ~; I]
. - ! .
where,
. Q ~ tl.owrate - AI ' VI
T "'"'" tbru~~r~ueed .
p _ d~nslty 01th: 81.114
Ai ''''' areaol.t&ejet
. J{f - velocity 01t he jet







The energy balance is obta ined.by writ i.g Bernoulli's equation for a st ream-
Iiue passing th rough tbe pump




-,Hp ;",. head developed by the pU,mp
" V ·2
-s.; eO,ergy losses in the system = K -i:g '. ~ _
HR '~,~am.ie bead ;eeover~d a.t- inlet- = ~ '(neg~ig,~~e ror slow speed)
Hs ,.,.0 [alnce inlet and discharge are at the same level)
K .= loss coefficient
'9 = acceleration d ue to gra vity
Th us (2) reduces to
Hence
V.'
Hp = 1' + KI -f,-
e.;.s OVERALL EFFICIENCY:.•









'10 -= over~II,@!tiei@DCY of the ayst@m
'I,..., = eff!eieDc1 01 the pum p
Substitutin g rcr ~T' and. 'H' from equat ion .f l ) And(2b) fbl)~t iveIY . we get
2 1 1 - ~I V.;;=~= Vi
.'1, . ..., (I+K) ~i
\
where, \ \ ....
. lJ= over~1I 'emc ie:nc~ 01 tbe sys tem neglecting tbe pump e:ffidency.
' . " . . . V .
Differen tiating equation ( ~) witb respect ' to ( V;)and equat iDS' it to zero, gives
(')
. (S)
Substitutin~ t bi! value 01 V.IV,. into equation (:1), tbe optimu m effieiency
becomes
I
• •..··~=2(I + K I · (6)
(negleding~.e .~lI'ed 01 inlet bead recovery}. Tb iJ , hows that tbe opti mum
efficlen~y caD be O~ly a~ut 50% U b;~d recovery at Inlet i.s neglected . Also, the
lower tbe loss coeffici«mt K, the higher tbe efficiency 01propulsion will be.
.rr
:-
c ··.......1l ..,.: : . ,":
·15·
' .5 OBJECTIVES OF PRESENT INVESTIGATION:
(i) To find the optimum nozzle conflgura.tion Cor slow moving ROY eppliea -
tiODS.
{iii To provide experimental results Q~ jet propulsion of small, slow- moving
. ROV's, tbevelccitles not exceeding -4knots (Fig .3).
(iii) To arriVe a~ the energy loss in the nozzle by experimental and analytical
me~ns.
(iv) To provide a feasible design or.a jet 'P~dPelled ROV with tilting 'type












REGION OF I.NVESTIGATiON I
•
VEHICLE VE~OCITY (V..) "KNOTS _
Fig. ~ Schematic: ShowiDI the RegioD orExperim~DtallnVe9tigatio~
..;
,··k.,.·..:.~ ....~~~ ',i .... ...;..; :~: . :... .;:: ....: ..'.,-, ..~ '.
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CHAPTERS
REVIEW OF PERFORMAN CE PARAMETERS
3.1 GENERAL:
r :
The objective of this chapte r is to show en insight into the various perfor-
mance' paramete,rs related to this investigation . Also the terms involved are
, _ ' , ' ~ ·If
explalced ~D~ ~,~ll~_ed . A support'jng documenta~ joD (?r the imeigy losses in the
\
nozzle is provided. ."
, , I \
S,' DEFlNlT[ONS OF PERFORMAN CE PARAMETERS..
9 ~10VERALLEFFlcmNC~
Th e overall elfi~iency or the wat erjet sys,tem is defined as
T V,
'10 = pgQHp '1,.""
where,
'70"; ~yer.allemci~Dcy~ or the jet system
T = Thru st produced ~
~. = Vehicle. velocily ). ,,-
p = Mass d,ensity or the fiuid (water) = lOOOKg 1m3 ,
......
(7)
g == Acceleration due to gravity == {I.81m /,2
Q == Flow rate
Hp == Head developed by the ~l!IYlP
-~
'1,....., == efficieIr~ or the pu~p = 85%(1IJ1Jum.ed)
However in the experiment, sinc~~.the hea~ developed was measured at the




'1, == pgQH, 11,_..., (8)
....J . H, == He~d developed at the entr~ to the nozzle,
A term i1, which defines the overall e!ficiency neglecting t'hepump 'efficiency,
is taken lor ideal.case' considering that th e pump has 100% efficiency.This term
is not used lor as perlormance parameter in this wo~k.
s.e.eTHRUST COEFFICIENT; /
T~e perrcrmeaee character is ti ~s of water jetS should be presented in dimension-
. .
less ,quantit ies, Thrust coefficient is one suc~ parameter which is ,the rat io or the
actual thru-;; 'm~uured to the t-hrust which' would be produced lor the Oo~










KT = ThruM coefficient
p = Mass density qttbe 8uid
, ." Ai = Exit area of the noeele
Vi = Velocity of t he jet
I
U.S FIGUREOF MERIT,
F igure of-merit is another non-dimens ional performance parameter, obtained
by combining J th; thrust/~orsepower' apd the jet velocity as represented b~ , t5i
V'!i.1'~b is independen~.. of ' Vi and the' pu mp ;rpm ~~.d Jor a given
configuration; is essentially independent _of the absolute value of t~e th;~st pro-
duced . Ie geometrical changes are made in the mode l, such as the variatio~·, · in
the jet area, the static performance is compar,ed o~ the ~asis or't-he figure or•.- . .: '"
merit . T he optimum configurat ion will produce the maximum velue or 8gur~ or
; . merit regardless or the magnitude or the thrust produced . The ·lI.gur~ or ~e;~ ~is
• defined by the equation '\0
where,
. ' C 1 = F igure of merit
P = Power input ..
\ - ',.




( IDa)C , - [ (PAS~: P]
whici.'reduces to
' .1.4lrELOCIT Y RA TIO,
Velocity rat io is another nee -dimensional paramete~ which is wed Cor ecm-
par ison oCperformance between th e Dozzles.'l t is Dor~al ly used ~or the ploning
oCperformance curves, The value.oU.he v:eloeity rati~ 'merely shows a rela tion-
ship between t~e velocit~~ tbe vehicl; to the velocity of t he jet and sinte,it is a
'ratio, the performance of 'the nozi les could "be compar'ea by t he use oC this
p~r~~he veloeit; of the vehic~e is measured ~p~~eDt~IY and 'the\veto- , .
- c~ty" of th ~ jet is obtain~ . bY kDOWil1~ · t~e flow rate..and : he exi~ the noz- "
zle Crom the relat ionsh'fp Vi = A~ '
• 1
, .'.'.5REYNOLDS NUMBE&
Reynold, eurnberls a non-dimensional Dumber which is' aratio oCtbe~ inerti!l




. . ) . . -, " I ...:~...,> .~ __.. , .' ~ ,
u·· :21 -
df = Exit diam et er of tb e Dozzle -j
' . /
p = Mass density of water =;:i<x>o K, 1mS
:
II ~ Absolute viscosity of waler/a t 15 Cebiul = l.J 3g X 10-.1 K g / m-.
Taking &I = p I p, t he reynold, number becomes
wher e,
) . , . • &I = )~ioematic .v iseosity of water at 15 Celsius = 1.139 X 10-0 m 2/ .
--.
3.".PARAMETERS iNVOLVETflN ENERGY LOSSES:
'-'.1 HEAD LOSS IN THE NOZZLE:
(118)":-
_ The he~ loss in tbe ee eale ai t due to various tadon like fricti on. Th e hvd
lo:'!1 ~ec~a~ occurs when there' ill a nowth rough the Don ie, Which. C::ODVet~ .
.t he poteoti~ energy i~ to the kineti c eDer~. Th~ he~~ loss,due to fr iction is 'given.,·
• by the ~Darcy .Weisbacb · e~uatioD
j
where,
H£ ;:: Head loss,in ~he ' DOJzI~ I' .











L = Length of the boule
v, = Velocity under considerat ion
d = diameter of tbe non le unde r c:onsidera t ion
ss.eLOSS COEFFIClt NT,
'The~ co~tricient. is a non-dimeusioe al parameter and ie &. ra}.in of: ~he :;. ,
, .
energy loss to th e velocity head at the exit of the ecaele-,It is defined by .
( K" =.-.!!!:.-i VI:' >"
I
where, r-~'~' .v
K = Losscoeffici ent
--HL = ~ Energy ~,' in th e nozzle
Vj~/2 ~ = Velocity head at the exit of the nozzle ..
. '"
' ,1DETER MINATION OF THeORETICAL LOSSE&
(13)
', :
Th e tbeoretic~ ros:se3 in the nonle are de~ermined by~g 'Darey-
We~hac:h' equat ion (12) by integrat ion of cylindrical st rips across t~e length of
- " . . " .
the n03tle . The notzle .is divid ed into s~rips and each st r!p ill app{Oximat ed to a .
cyli~der by tak lne .the average diameter over th e smailleogth . The velocity is
cbt eieed by knowiDP; the f1.o~ rat~ .~d th e average diamet er of t~ e strip und ee. .
C:OllSideratio n. ~umtos: the 'su ri~;e" rou'p;hoes5' (f=O.OOI ) rOt the macbinlop;
J~I .




operation undertaken wiih polishing, and from the average dlameter of the s ~ rip .
r
the relative roughness Eli is calculated. Also the reyJIdfib number is calcu lat~d
for each strip and Ircm the moody's chart ,.-tbe f,ric'tion factor tOf)a ~trip is found
.- "-
and then the 'Dercr -w elsbecb' formula is applied for each strip to 'get the energy
, '
loss fortlie'strj' Fin~lIy, summation of these energ). iosses in these strips gives
the ove~1I energy loss in the nozzle under consideration.
~ .- ~
A co~pu'te~" 'program (program 1 in appendix Al is writt;a'f1.n(out t~e
. , .. ~ ~.
enetg¥ losses in the nozzle by integration of the losses in the st rips.and .program 2
. '
(in a'pendix A,l gives th ~. calculation of the loss c~ellicients from th'e t heoretical
loss in the nozzle.
9,5 DETERMINATION OF EXPER IMENTAL LOSSES.'
• The experimentel Iossee are determined b·y finding the tota l head at the inl«;t
• and at the . exit of the nozzle and then taki ng the difference between the total
head aUhe inlet and ~he !btal head at. the exit. ·Pie~o- electric pressure teansdue-
era connect ed to ' the pitot tube assembly are used td~Dd the total head aeeu-
rat~ly until repeatability is obtained. Program 4 (in ap~end~ A) gives the ealcu-












" ' ~ :nae ~Xperime:t~ ~gr~~ wt. designed wit.h t~e obj ective of jov.elIUgati nK .
the use of water-jet ,Propulsion. ror ROYapplications. The in~ueDee of the various
. par:meters relat.iD~~be perfo:maDce is teeognlsed andreported in I'I'terat~re
.131.18),(21). The experimeri'tal ee....up··wu d~igned !(Fig.lO) and ~uccessrully used to
determ ine the performaoc"e parimeten.
. . '
4.' EXPERIMENTAL SE,r;UP:
j. '1 TEST SET-UP:
,
.......... .
_\Th• •" . ""' .p.....1....r • r....~gul.; ...k .r dim••·. i••' l83cm '. l83crn ,
:" . l~m}Figs... ~nd S). A hi.lIbflow Nt e cebtr irugal p~mp and-t w2,.rotameters in '
. . .
parallel (calibrated for tb e experiment) are used to rn.e~ure the flow with t wo
sate y~.!ts.,..DDe..b ~low e~b ~t~eter, tq . vary the Dow rat e. A rotatiDg wet er-'
Ught joint I~a~~ at ibe bottom 'of the fixed vertical pipe.(Fig.6), and a D~:U:l~t
the back, end or the lever irm are used: Th e pum·p draWl,water rn:>~ the tank
ud ',disCbarJeS il, I~to ' the lame tllDk through ,,the .ubmJ'ged Donie: thereby




rotat ing the whole lever arm assembly about the rotating joint. In th~ front end
op the lever arm, th'erp is a provision to put different drag plates-to simulate the
drag or the vehicle under water, There is a p'rovision for replacing the nozzle by
means of a ,screw assembly (Fig .1). There are two cylindrical l\uoyant fleets
beneat~ the nozzle to compensa te ror the weight of the lever arm to avoid uneven
weight transmitted to the rolating joint.
i.e» THRUST PLATE ASSEMBLY, ,
, . Th e thrust plates are held i rom the top o~ the experimental tank b~S •
of a fixture and clempe. Th. fi" ~': hcuees 'w;b..ms running aerosa'h;Yn'tb
of the tank. In one of the beams, t"'!o holes are drilled alligning the hol~ ill the
~h rust plates k.··8x the thr~st plates by mean,"or bolts without any pfaY'.,Clamps
are used 8.!Jan auxiliary means of support,
~ : e, 9 'THRUST MEASUREMENT SET·UP,
(
\ 4..'
T he thrust piate as"semhly resembles a cantilever beam and tbe tbrust being
applied to the end of th~aDtilever beam. Th~ deOection ex'perienced bY' the'· (/
'hM' ~I''r are ..n~.d by.~n , ag" mounted0; th• •~rra" or these pia,,,;
These gag~re '~Yen & water proof coating and coeqeeted by a full-bridge eir-
cuit (Fig.~ that th ere is ~inimum error due to temperatU!'l difference
between these gages and'sensitivity is' increased. The strain (a ges are connected
to a~ ampli.8.er and in turn to a multimeter and an ceehloeecpe. The prevleue
"
calibration of the st rain gages in.terms or I~jl.d and strain -directly gives the unk-
~ 'n~wo thrust, knowing the strain developed.--
i.e.i TOTALHEADMEASUREMENT SET·UP,
l ' I
A pnct-tube assembly (Fig.12), is used (or the messl:lrelRentor total head at
..
t,he inlet and eX,it..or the nozzle. A fixture slides over the nozzle and grips it when
- . .
statiooary \A rod which holds the pitct-tube assembly 'can be.moved along paral·
lei to the 8.Xis ~or tbe nozzlE;!. This facility makes . the measurement or the total
head at the inlet and exit or the nozzle aloog the '~entre- Iine- possible. The pitot-
tube assembly is connected to a piesc-eleeme pressure transducer, which in turn,
is connected to an amplifier, a multimeter and an oscilloscope. Previous calib'ra.
ti~n of the pressure transducer in terms of'the pressure and'volta~e di~ct gives
the unknown total bead, knowing the voltage prcdnced.
t.es MATERIALS,
. Tbe rotati~g joint and the lever arm ~\emblr are made 'Of. aluminium. The pipe
connections upto the fixed vertical pipe bolding the rGtating joinl are made or 2"
PV~ pipe\Th.e fixed vertical 2" pipe a.mede oCsteel. The drag:plates and buoy-
ant 'Boab areinide:of wood (Fig.S) and'PVC, respectively~ T6e nozzlesare made'
. ' ,.
oC tr8.011parent pled-glasll beeeueeof Ite advantages to. obse;ve' flow on cavitation,
..,JI In,easy machinabilitY I ,an~ minimum surface roughness.
\ .. .. .);.- .
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Fi~. ·7 Seetional ,Plan.orLeverArm Assembly
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Fig, 8 Drag PlatesUsed in I.he Inveil.igatian
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Fig. 10 Photograph oCth e Set-Up With Instrument at ion
I
t.e.« NOZZLE&
Neasles are Cabricated hom 75 mm d iameter transpa rent -plexi-glass rod. T en
different conical Doz:tl~ cQ,llfigurations including ecnverging, straight , a n d di~erg.
ing sections (Fi'g:9)were made and "tes ted. In all eases, the inlet diameter or the
nozzle and lenith 'or th e Dozzle were fixed at 52.8 mm and.80 mm, respec tively .
, . '"
The .first 75 mm is eonicel and the remain.jog 5 mm~ Ii straight cylin d rical eee-:
tion. Th b'i s done to avoid the possible scat t ering oC the jet and maximise the




TemJ;'erature eompeeeeted strain gages are prim arily used lor the measurement 01
tbru8~. Two·different thru st plat es 85em x Scm x O.6ern and 85cm x sem'x 1.2em ,
\ -
, each bousillg lour st rain gages are used (Fig. Ill" Th.e lorm,er plate is used Cor
thrusts lessth an 40newtors, while.the latter Cor thrusts gr;ate~.than 40 newtons.
The Cull-bridge ~ i,cu i t .with the-s'train indicatoiii' employed for th.! ,thr ust meee-.
urement. The strain gages.are given a l!Iter p roof coat1ng"Previousea-'lbratioQ of
theSeg~.getiJl.ttDil;' ot loadanct't~ah~"dlreetly give the uekncwe tbrust" knowing
the induced strain. The !riAion ~; the rotating joint is added to this observ ed







The Row rates are measured using tire rcrernetera hrparallel . These are calib rated
in terms of volum e Bow(cubic meters per second). The flow rates are var ie d by
v : ','




. The angular veloci ty is liPst found by Doting th~ ,ti me taken fora.d'eftn!te numb:r
of rotations by.us 'jog a stop weteb co;rect tooo.e.:~undre~tb of II. $eco~d . Kn ow-
, ....· jo g the r~diu! (Iengt .b)of the lever arm, the li lleat' velocity is calculated,u sing the
,
rela tion:
'. ' : \ Ii '
Linear ve\Qeity = Angut:a.r'velocity x rad ius o!J!::' e£ml
4.9./ TOTAL HEAD,
, )
The 1,'otal head at,the inlet of tbeJlonle is measured using" plt~t t~~e assembly
and pleeo-eleetrtc pressur'e transducer (Fig.l"zj:-The electritai sigDal (output) or
the trans d ucer is amplified by an ampli 6 er and th en observed in • multimeter
and·oseillOWlpe.(e vOlts). The ~revious c'.Iib;:}..o.nof the pressure traudueer In
. ' .; - '. ..... . .
terms ~r~ pressure and vQltagedirectly give the unknown pr~ure (or..the to~al
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.The .tank is 'filled with water to a particular, ~evel which is maintained
"throughout the experimenial study.-However, the nozzle and the drag plate were
fixed before filling up the lank. The thrust plate is pleeed ,against .the tront rl1C~
. or the drag plate tor thrust measurements Cordifferent Bow rates. With"t~e same
.arrangement, the total head is meesured 'at inlet and exit or the nozzle using a
P'i~~ tube . For v~;ocity .meaSuremenls,·tbe thrust 'plate is ' removed add th~
us'mbly. i5 aliowed to 'rotate simulating the motion or the v~bicle u~der water:
- The w;1I elects ar; 'then compensated.
. "' : "
. " \J~, , ' .,H I DATA REC,.,DlNG:
All the instntments are turned on 30 Iitinutes b~rore each test to ,allow &
. '
• ", " " • - J
warm-up period. The caps or tbe piezq-el~tic pressure transd~cel1 are removed.
eleeaed with cottoAJswa~s, .dipped in tuner degreuer and re~~pped each time ..
ijley a;e mounted through a 'brus holder. G~at ~are~ taken in mounting't.he
, mic~ot. cOnD~~OI1 to th~ pressure trani~ue.er.ll ead ampliD.~r3 u the slightest
amou,~ ~r dirt or bumidity near the connedion.' or a twist in the ecaneetcr, pro-
deeed i. drilUDgO~put voltage; Tbeoutput of the charge amplifier is fed to the
. ' . ~ .
multlmrter:an osellOilcope, and a ,pl.otter. Tbe strain g~ges ereecnneeted to the
"raia. indicator. . T'Jp pie*electric preeeuretransducers and the atrain gages are
. '" ,-. '. " . .
calibrated 10 t,lia~}he volt"age meuu~ments directly give.the thrust or the total




. ,... ~ " ,: J i.J.....
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·3g·
..., .•,: . ~ .
.,.
With tbe thrust plate against the drag plate , tordifferent !low rates as mees-
ured by a rotameter, -the strain lndicatc r readings are Doted down. Aho with th e
pilot . tube a.ss;mbly, the total bead at the inlet and exit om-e noarle is measured(,, ' . :J
using aping-electric pressure transducer. ,
. The angular velocityie mlt~.ured by a stop watch ecereet to one-hund redth
or a second. l~ ,oj@t to check the repeatability or the resutte,ea~b parameter i~
measured at leas\ten times und~r similar conditio ns until reasonab,ly consistent
values (witb in 10%) are obtai ned.
4.4.' NOTlCEABLE PROBLEMS/RECOMMENDATIONS,
In general, there was a very good consistency in: the tbn J9t and total head
-meeeuremente witbin the range or 10% devi~tioD . Th e average or the readinp is
taken to' be the final value, Also the temperature of the wetetueed during the
experimental investigation was around 15 degrees celsius,
, ............- -
C~'rtain probl~~ommendatlons noticed indu d~:
( i) .F ~equent , removal and moun~ing -o r the thr ust plat es and pitot-tube assembly
made it a must .~ v,ick on to the small experimenta~ tank.
(ii) Also t~e .water-t igbt rota~iog joint needs to be removed and gr.cased at the
start of th~ experiment so tbat the friction is almost the eemeas when calibr~~cd,
- - . ' ~
(iii) Tbe' use of a!lo ~C.motor could be avoided if a DC motor wu availab,le; t~~ .~'
results in dead y r~mthroughout the course of the experiment irrqpe<:~lve of the
load fluctuations.
(Iv) The output or. the pieao-eleetrle preslllure transdueen IOmetimea Ihootl up
", , ' , .'~.; .- ....
, ;- .~ ' ' ,< ,.'
Vj = Velocity ot the jet '
" 40·
I
and much c~re is to be taken to get.epeatability and consistenC;a,-", ,S'o abo
with the strain zagcs, where fluctuatiODs are"quite unavoidable.
(v) T;th'ust ~C the noarle is to be applied gradually so that the st raiDreadings
are not erroneous.
4.5 'WA-...rER:..TIGHT JOINT' F~ICTfoN CAL~ULA TION..
\.
The Criction oCothe'water"tight rotating joint is Coundexperimentally , The
, , ' . ,
dr~g plates are removed trom tbe e~d oC the lever arm assembly and the eseem-
. , --/<~ bly is left stationary. Th~ flow through the ~'Oiz1e ,is gradually increased until the
leve~ '.arm assembly jus~ sta rts to 'F~ve at a steady miniJllllm sp'eed. From the
, 0 , I
ft9w rate ,knowing the area of tbe jet (same as the exit area of the noz·zle). the
thrust is calculated using the rela tion:
where,
.. T = Thru st produced by the nozzle
p = Density o(l.b~uid (water)
' A j .= ' Area of tbe jet
,
t This th:st~hOUld be equ'al ~·the,.rriaion at the 'joint. It is. observed tll:at
ror BC?w tate or9.Il X 10--4 m~/" ,ror j he jet area. or 2.01 x 10.4 m 2, tbeessem-
)
.bly m.~'!.f' ••'~&dY speed. From. lb... . v.I.",.'.I" iritl\ io lound 10 ~e 4..12jI
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j ,6 ,tALL-EFFECT COMPENSATION, "
- "
The wall effects arise due to the presence or th e walls~~ose to the jt!! as the
'assembly .t9tates in the tank -.Hence w~1J effeds have to-be compensated to avoid
~ . .
the ell"ects of the closeness of the walls aud -the hac~ eddies1 whirl) Iormed by the
. jet . There was also noticeable 'sti rring- effect' or appa ratus to the finite mass or
wat~r inside the tank (at bi~ber speeds o'r t~e m~~1 in the tank ). .T.be elred orJ • _ ~. _ - •
tbb stirr ing is to ' c~use some un!ltefldi:~5!1 in the motion or the mod~1. The
unevenn,.ess or this is reduced by tak ing the velocityover a large number or rots-
ucee or the model-,~ e~er,. these were compensated. when t.he assembly was
, towed in the wave ta nk, Thus , theory based on steady 'operat ion is justified.
Th e compensation is done (Fig.13) in the rol~9wiDg war : The arm -:ssembly
is put in the wave tank and towed at dill"erent velocities. The drag is measured
using a Iorce transducer. Friction"of the rotating water.ti~ht joint is added to the
drag toSiv~ the total drag (the a.ctu~1 th rust or·-drag in the experimental tank) .
The devlar ion or th is tota l drag and . th~A~rus t pro}uctd , gives.the compensation
. rO{ the ~all effects and' it is roud~(to be witbi~ 30% to r the ~ange or speeds







Fig. 13 Photograp h of the Wall-Effect Compensat ion
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CHAPTER 5
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.1 GENERAL :
Th~ chapter Uc rgaulsed into three ma~or sections. The first part Is a discuso
_........--- ·SIQDor the perrcrmenee parameters in the experimental tank, Cor various nozzles. )
• . - - _ 'I
In the .secood part, ' the energy losses are presented and compared witb the
. .
theoretical results. In't he last part, t he wall-effect compensated results are put-
. . -
lorth .1be experi~eDta1 work is limited to finding an optimum nozzle for & range
oC80w rates .and velocities encountere d 10' real practice for ROV's. Th e general
\ .
water-jet propulsion system for surface vessels have been studied in depth by
vertcue authors (1),(7),(8),191,110),(281.
5.' EXPERIMENTAL TANK RESULTS..
,Prograf!i' at and 6 (In appe~dix Ai gives the calcula~i2!t or ·the propulsion
efficiency and .&brustfrom. t::\easured data. The result, ar,(plotted for com-
, par~D: .It caa- 00 s~ee~at as t~e nozzle·exit dlam.eter i, inc~eased Crom16 mm" )
to 64 mm. (f9f~ the same !nlet diamete r of 52.83' ~mlt..!.he prop~lsio~ efficiency".
increased upto .en exit diam~t~r of 44mm : nd later UpOD furt~er iDcreaa,~ in exit.
diameter, the elIi~lency 'd~p~ed down (Fip. '14 to 10).
•
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The highest propulsion effieieno.y of 42% wu reached..for the 'no-d rag plate ' con.
dit ion. Comparison of the efrjcieney CU"ell fot different non les with different
drag plates reveal th e same tipe of characteristic, showing that the natur@of tte
performanee b#almost a eeeste nt ,
Tbe maio .point to be ~i3/ed .h~~in. is the :a~i~tion of e~~eDCY. with vari-
ation of exit diameters . T hough the velocity of .jet decreases as the exit diamet er
laIaereesed, there is a peak' value for efficiency, T his ~ao be visualised con~r.
ing tb ; fact th'at th e 'effieieocy ~ maximum when the velocity. of the ve~itie"\ '
- , - -- ' : ,: ' , - »
close ~ the velocity \ be jet . But when the exit dlame~er is increased more, tbe
vehicle velocity drops more rapid ly th~D tbe jet velocity, thereby makiorther-
difference more ai:ldcODsequently', leading toJbe redueticu in efficieney. ..
"
'. . \...--"" . .
. The lact that efficiency ~ m~imum(hen the velgeit y of vebiele ~ elese to __
-- the jet ' velOcity is appl icable to high SP\ ed applications where the iolet head
r.ecove'1~oLbeD"ltcted . However, equation (S) hu been derived !or slow .
, . ... -
. speed applil!atioDI .., in ROV's, Deglectin~ . the inlet 'bead recoWry. That i.s.the
reSSOD .:,,"h1 the nperimentaJ valu es ~I effiei.eney ere Iesaer tbaD· 50%/.., ·dictated
. by equatio n (5). .Also, the poinu where the propub ion efficiency is m"aximum. the
" ' "
vehiclt! veloc~r ~ louo'd closer to tb~.velocity than " :ot:,v:.oints~hich is
quite a-goodco;patiso n. . ..- ..
/~'" ,
. '. :
' . .r:. .'. ~.,..
.. ':"..,.,.,,,.... [.. .. :."'-'j. -~ ",,, ~ ~.? .>. "... "'"
· Improving the .e~~lrCY ne~essar ilY involves l.he lowering or thepump head
• aqd incre~i~~; the Dowr: Lowering the pump head n.eeds the incorpo~tion .or
an axial Dow pum~ (Oi slow moving applications. Inereeee in !low rete does net
mean an increase in !louie size. More than Doe noule can be inCorpOrated ll~
. .' i.




5.9 ENEIWY LOS THE NOZZL&
..
it is tou~d tha t~~ energy losses 'decre'ase (Fip. 20 ~Dd ' 21) and the lOsS
, . . - -
· coeffi:ient-i nc!ease Fig. 2"2) when the"exit' diall'!eter is increased. 1 bis is due to
the ract ~hat eve,,! ough the .losses increas~ wit~ ~be ~o\" rate and(l:cre.ast with'
higher numbered D zlles ) the velocity head ~t the exit tor the higher· numbered
l
-," -,. .D9ztles .iS~es:, the eby mak ing the loss coefficient to lnereeee With,.big~e~ ~urri­
bled nozzles. m imum deviation is about 25% r~r d minimum is 3% (or . '
. . ,,( . '. . ~ . -
NlOlort e ~axi I'mBow r~t" eDtount:.d lor." c.h, 01th""~!'. .'. .
The reason for the greater ditrl!rence In error between .the experimental and
the.th~r.tic",rrgy I;'" curves Irom NIOto Nt is due to the ;~<l th.t 'h~ ' u;c-b~leDt; is high'rorl,~~,;ou';'ber~ nceelee..·the exi; di.m.t'; io .m'li;r .t~"
given dow'!' This~VariatiOD .or the degree of turbu lence ~igM hav;"ca used th~ ~
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5.1 WALL-EFFEOT COMPENSATED RESULTS,
., .~~ .. .
'l,h
'%'be~Iesults art~r 'wall effects have been compensated li e .bOWD ill the 6s:u1CI
. -
23 to 50. It eee be seeD that .ILS the vehicle velocity becomes his:h.er, t,he wall
elfectt tend to b. more. The propulsion eBic:ieD~' ror 'D~dl.~ plat".' condit ion'
was .al IYlO3 t tbe n me, wheleas rOI the othq dras: 'Plate eoDd itio~" t he Wi n effect
. ~ , .
rom peD!ation resulted in the Iaereese or,tb ' propulsio o efficieocy by abOut 10 t.o
)
'/ r' .
... • 25% , whieh .. q. ii. co• •i~",.bl. _
5 5 DISOUSSIONS,
. _ Figules.23. to 2,8, give aq. idelor tb . v~hiel!J eloeit ies rOI differeD~ ll:~w la tes .
The eebiele .velocity is observed to be maximum ror 'Oo-dll g plate' coodiUOD/9!
N2. - r: t he highest V£'hiel: ~eloeit1 ro~ali dr~g pll tes . , •
• From Fig .20, the mu:~mum ellie_ielley01 43% iJ ?btli Ded rOI th e muimum
80w rate or 0.1 x 104 mJ/. 101 N.5 Wilho1!i-~ drag plat e. Abo NS hu ~Yer~n
toodperlofDlance ehalltteristies for r&Dge of Dow ral~ from 2.5 x, I,!/: to 0.1 x
Ir mJi, . Nt. N2. N3, N4 ••.•:NI0 b':~ mui~um "Oieieod" ~f · 1&%.22% .
20%, :;~, 43~~· 4 • • 1% , ~%, ,3~%, 26% resp ec:'li~~I;. From Fig.30, tho' max-
Imu m effieiency or Q% is' obta.1o ed ,for the '"maximum Dow rate or 0.1 x
.. lo-a-m'l, r~ wilh 20 em dl~eter 'drag PI. : . 'NS haa overall good.perro,... :
' . . . I ' · •
• meaee~afllCt~ristie rron: 3.S x 10-3 to. g. ~ x 10"'"m J/ , : NI. N2~N3, N4,....NI0 ~
have maximum eBieienel", or. 1~%; 21%,2 8% , 33%, 3Q%, 37% . 38%, 38%, 20%•.
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Fig. 28 Vehicle Velocity V~ Flow Ra~ (or 36-em Plate (Compensated)
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Prom Fig. 31, the maxim~ efficiency of 37% is obtained for maximum flow
rate f 0.1 x 10-3 m 3/ , for. NS with 24 eln drag plat e. N5 has overall good per-
f~ r anee characteristics ' for range of flow rates from 3.5 'x 1O~ 'to 0,1 x
10-3 3/, . NI , N2, N3, N4,.... NIO h~ve maxirfiu~ efficiencies of 14%, 10%,
76%, 3~%, 37%. 35%, 36%, 34~, 28~Z4% respectiv8~ . From Fig.32, the max-
imurn effieiency of 32% i!l obtained Ior'maxi'mum flow rate of 0.1 x 10-3 m'/, for
NS with 28 em diameter dr:g plate . N5 has overall geed performance cherecterle-
tics fo~ the range from 3.2 x IO~ to 0.1 X 10-3 m 3/e . NI,- N2, ril3, N4.....NIO
have m~ximu~ .efficiencies of ~2%. 17%, 22%, 26%', 32%1, 30%, 31%, 20%, 26% ,
. 21% re9p;ctivel)'. •
/ .
/
From Fig. 33, the maximu m efficiency of 28% is obtained for maximum dow
. - . .
~ate of 0.1 x 10-3 m'/, for N5 with 32 cmdlame.~er drag plate. N5 has overa ll
good"performance characteristic to~ the r~nge from 3.2 x 10-3 to 9.1 X 10-.3m3/' , .
Nl, N2, N3, N4,......NIO have maximum efficiencies·of 10%, I~%, 19~, 23%,28%,
26%, 27%, 25%. 21%. 18% respe;etivelr. From ~ig.34 , the maximum efficieI!.cy of
25% is obtained Icr max imum' flow. rate ' or 0.1 x 10-3 m3/. for N5 with 36 cm
. -
diameter drag plate. N~ has overall good pe!"ormance ch~racterfs tics in the range
tro~' 3.3 x 10-.3 to 9-,1 x 10~ m'l' : fl. N2, N3, N4,•.••NlO have "maxi~um.
efficiencies of. 9%, ' 13% , 17%. 21%, 25%. 23%. 24% , 23%, 10%, 16% respee- "
lively. _.
\
From Fig. 3stN2 gives the maximum thrust or}17 newtoDs compared to
'<e ther no~z1es for the flow rate of 6.7 x 10-3 mal' . In additio n, Nl. N3f N4, N5
bas the maximum thru st of 81, 101, 75. ~ -D~wtoDS for flow rate of 4.1 x Io-J. 8:5
. 0 05 ·
X 10.3.8.7 X 1O~3, 0..1 X 104 m 3/ , respectively. This is due to the r~ct that the ?...
flo~ gets choked (or Nl , N2, N3, N4, N5 at these flow rates. Thru st is reduced
rr~m N6 to NIOas the exit diameter of the nozzle is lneress ed and the maximum
Bow rate is held constant. A Iriction or 4.128 Newtcee must be compensated for
at the rotating watertight joint before the thrust is measured .
--... .
Figs. 36 _~o 41, show the wall effeet compensat ion for no drag plate , 20 em,
24 em, 28 ' ~ m"" ' 32 em, 36 em diameter drag plates. For DO drag plate the wall
effects are less. Wall"effects fnetease as th~ vehicle velocity increases and the max-
.irnum encountered is ,around 25%~or the ma.ximumspeed of, 1.6 mlswith 20 em
·· drag plac:.:Tb~ maximumwell effects decrease as ~he sin of the drag plat~ is
_ J.!!.crea.sed (rom 25% (max) to 10% (min).
Fig. 42 gives the thrust coeffieient versus velocity ratio, It is seen that the
values faU within the theoretical range (dotted lines). Figs. 43 to 48 show how the
ptopulsion ,efficie!!cy varies with the 'velocity ratio. Fi~. 49 to 54 give a~ idea of
how tbe 6gure of merit varies with the velocity ratio. Figs. 55 to 60 give the
results 'put i~ ecn-dimeaeicnelised parameters i.e. Ptopulsi~D efficiency versus
Reynolds number .
These graphs indicate that as the,flow r~te is increased, the thrust and hence
the vehicle veiodty is increased, Comparison of the efficiency curves fol' ditT~rent
nonles·~ith.;if!':e~t drag plat~ reveal tbe same type of characteri stic.
, rhe point to be ' noted is the varia1:lo\ of efficlebcy with th~ change in exit
diametel'3: Though the velocity or jet decre~eI as the exit . ~ iameter is increased,
'; 1 · -
tbere is a peak value fer efficiency. -T he !~6ic iency is e.t a maximum when the
:!'1-(
.'
'" .._ " , ·';: ,',
I - QS-
velocity of the ye~ide"is close to the velocity of the ·jet . As'.lhe "exit dlametee is
increased furt her, the vehicle velocity drops more rapidly than the jet velocity,
" ~. .
ther;by increasing "the difference and consequen tly le~dirig to lr .redu euce in
efficiency.
Improving the efficiency invo lves th e lowering of th e pump bead and iacreea-"
ing the !low ra te, which needs th e inco rporation of an ~ial Row pump.
The losses in the nozzle were foun d to decrease 8$ th~ e,xit diameter of the
noz~i~'wllS increased .(table 1). However, t~e 1?S5 eoeffi~~~Dt.s were decre~in~ - as
the exit diamet er was increased (table- 2 and 3); 'There is DO corr;!~tion~between
~e losse~ neeurlng in t he ~oz;le to t he. propulsion efticiency o btained . The pro-
pUlslbDefficiency depeo"ds' on the pa rameters like head developed by pump, the .
Bow rate, t be jet and vehicle velocities , and th rust produced. The 10M coefficient.
of th e whole system will play a "ole in determining the propulsion efficiency since






../ . ...' ,, ~
Non ie Flow_Rate Exptl.Lms Theoretical L055
: type Q X1~m s/' 1!LE lm ) HL TIm)
NI .- 4.3 0.354 0.303
NO ' , 6.' ' : ~2~f 0.213
- -
.-
'. .: :'~. 1 2s .: :N3 ' .5. 0.110
N4 8.' O.Q7S 0.063 '.-
Ns 9.1 0.043 0.036




N8 9.1 0.021 0:018
NQ 9.1 0.018 0.016
'"NI0 9.1 0.014 · 0 .013
Table I Experime~tal andTheoretical EnergyLo55 (Maximum)
..'
I




Non ie Flow Rate Expll. LossCoefft. Theoreliral Loss CoelIl
iype
-Q X I0~ m 3/ , KE X 10-2 . Kr X 10-2
,Nt ~ .46 2.36 1.61
N2 2.08 : :.~ r- 1.62N3 2.08 1:78
N4 2,31 2'.) . 2.01 "-
N' 2.tl2 3.22 2.51
No · 3.21 3.41 2.7'
N7 3.21 3.70 3.0 4




IN1 . '.50 1 .75 3.g1
J.
,.




Nonie Flow Rate Elptl. LossCoefft. Th e:oretieal 'LOss Coefft.
type Q XI0 ·3. m 3" Ki X10.2 l(t" >;!r-2
NI . 4.1 1.68 1.49
N' 6.8 1.72 1:.%
N3 8.5 1.75 1A 6
N. 8.8 U S 1.03
N5 • .1 2.32 2.01
N' 9.1 2.54 2.'5
I·,
N7 • .1 - 2JIO 2.81
N8 • .1 3.22 ~ 2.81
N' • .1 3.47 3 .34
,
NI0 · • .1
-
3.50 3.56




. FEASWLE ROV DESIGN~H TILTIN G TYPE NOZZLES
6.1 GENERA L :
This chapter deals with-i.he Ieesible design ora J propelled ROV with t il ~- .
- i~g ~ype eoeele. Th~' vehicle .Is- designed ~eut;~II" buoyani', ~H14.ll!Zl-""'~
~ecked lor s ta bility. Th e ·expq ime,ntp.l results !rom the 32 erne diameter drag
, .
-v-.:i-- .·p'late can be .ut ilised ror this ROV design. Deta iled drawings or eh e vehicle ~re )
'presen ted. Also; "s 'eont rcl Bcw d iagram ill given. The hydraulic system presently
in use is described end compared ,with t be design.
6.1.1 ORICINALITY OF THE ROVDESICN,
T he prcpos ed ROY de'sign hme-out or an inDovative idea or usiDg a j et pre:
. . ,
• pulsio n ,,., tem for small,"slow-mov ing RO V'applicat ions. T he de!ign presented is
. I . .,
100% origiDa~ and .upt? date, this type ~r propubion with lilting type Donl es
have not b~n tried .for ROV app lieations, The tilting iy'pe non les improve the
maneuve rabili ty of tbe vehicle. The whole system beeomee simpler and compact.
The tact th~t less ~umber ,of com ponents need to be pressure compensated , add.
,
to t be advanta~e over the previous designs.
<', : "" ,<'
• 101 ·
8.' FEASIBLE ROY DESIGN,
8.' .1 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS'
It is essential that the followir:g requirements are satisfied:
(iJ the centr e ot gravity (G) and the cent re ot buoyancy (B) are on the same v~r t .. ~
ical line. Tbis is necessary to avoid any overturning couple.
(ii) the centr e ot gravity .lG) should be w~1I below the centre of buoyancy (B).
. This is nece.ssary to"ensure.sta bility ot th e vehicle in all propulsion modes.
. 8.8.8 ROV COMPONEN TS,
The deeerlptlcn of tbe components used in tbe ROY design is presented. The
materials chosen are to be Iigbt in weight, row in eost ' and suita ble ro'r ocean
- , '
)
environment . . . , ' . - . \ __ .
( ~) ~otors:- There are two motors used in this design. Oneis the main propulsion ,
motor (three phaie 440 Volts AC), with variable.frequenc)' for adju stable speeds,
The power required to drive the designed vehicle is 5 h.p . ( m~imum). second is a
stepper motor (witb double end sbalt), tor tilting tbe nozzles. This has"a ea pabil-
ity ol 1.8 degree rotation per step. Both tbese motors are Quid filled pressure
c0",lpensated elect ric motors.
(ii) P':J~p: AJraxta~Bow pump with high discb~e to produce tbe required tbrust
. .
is usetl. 'Th e discharge can he vari~ with the speed or the propulsion-motor, A
. ) , . . ' .
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(iii) Solenoid valves : Two pressure compensated so lenoid .valves are used: one for
each nozzle to permi t differential llo~ These valves cou ld-be of two type s B9
eithe; open/close or gradual open lind ~adual close. Here. gradu~l opeD~ and gfl";>
dual close type is prder red. ~ •
\ i r
(Iv) Hull/ S tructure: Th e ROV has all enclosed type or bull which reduces lb~
drag compa red' to the open frame col1Structio~. Fibr~.rei~t;rced Plastie is u:ed
b~cause of its streng th and resistance to corrosion . For buoyancy, liquid fo am (a
ki~d of syntactic foam) is used becauseof its ability t o to rea ch great- d'eptbs
(20,000 feet ) and can b~ used in any volume or sbape. :
(v) Sensors: The pr imary sensor for most ROV's is the TV eeme re. For Illumine-
tion, a li ght source is essential. 'For search or de~ri3 and r~~ery app(ica~3,~a .
sonar system is needed. Ve~'ide statu, monito" include a wideva riety or S:b!Ors,
!>ut three of the more impor.tant ones are the compass, deptbometer..! a nd the
altimeter. NOT equipment is needed ir -.the ROV is to perform some nOD~
destructive testin g. Also, a strobe 6a.sb is essentia l for easy loc~tioo or the ROY
. '. ' .whilerecovery. . :i-
6.$ ROV DESCRIPTION,
.Tbe RO~ h~ a " reetangula,...box" like appea raoce. with d lmeeslcne o r SOD x
S2px 300 mm:l ba~ing smooth corner sections and we ighing a hout 40 t<~. The
./ .
int.ake ht located at the bont end 'in the centre end ~ CYlind riC~aving an out-
side diamete r or 125 mm Y"~tb slight tape ring; or 6 ' inward:. Tb~ . intake ~t1d is
connected to a high ll~w rate ~al flow pump~ There is a wire mesh at t.he !nld
"'" " ,.~" ~.; '
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to the pump to avoid the intake at debris. The discharge is varied by the speed
.
of the 'drive molar (diameter 140 mm). by varying the frequency trom board. The
. . / " dJ:iv.e: moto~' is CQ~nected to "the pump by a large coupling"with provision to
absorb --!hocks. The impeller diameter is abou~ 140 mm. There are two outlet
discharge .sect ions 'Of, 4S ,~j.!i ameter from the pump and which in tur D: is con-
nected to a SO mm diameter dueting. The ducting is'se parated at the ends and
sealed "bearings are employed; one at .each end to facilitat e th e rotation of the
noziles along wit~ the ~o ' elbow dueling. Nozzles are connected at .th~ end oC
the elbow joint :'
, .A stepper motor or 80 mm diameter and' 100 mm i~ length is placed such,
tha t i.ts centre oCgrav~ty Iies 128 mm above and on the same vertical lioe as the
cen t r~ or gravity 01the ROV.The stepper motor ~as a double end shaft and two
lib~e reinforced plastic spur gears (of PCD 128 mm] are attaeh~; one at each end
of the sbatt , Th ere a~e two bearings between th e gears and th e stepper motor .
.A balaocing weight section o~ 120 mm diameter and 60 mm \. length is posi-
Th ese spur gears mesh ~ith the gears of the same PCD and 'same Dumber o f
. .
' teeth mounted on the dueling. Two 8pheroidal ~~lves, one tor each duetlng, are
A aced in ,tront or the gears. These are of the gradual open/e~ose- type to tacilitate
./
" / / easy maneli~ering of the vehicle.
/
:Ubned at the rear eud or the ROVwith its centr eline at a height of no mm trom
. : the 'base:~.o ~elgbts · are placed .at the 'bottom of the ROY in lin.e witb th~
ROY'.. ceDtrecOr gravity . These ensure proper/balaneing end neutral buoyancy Cor
the ROV;Since the ROVis neutrally buoyant, a Dexlble air b~g (operated Ip e&S.!L
,<'" ., . " .
' '' ,>.;'' ,' . .,: '
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of power J!i1ure) i5 placet<' at the \wp centre en/of the ROY for r('(overy of the
vehicle. T h (ro~t e~d .of the ROV (about 100 to 160 mm) i5 for equipment such \
as TV ICamera , NOT, SONAR, ete., All the electrical compo nents such u the
main propulsion motor , the stepper motor alld solenoid valve! need to be pressure
compensated bt enclosing th em in & oil container and eXPos,ing c ee end i.o tb~
ambient pressure by means of bellows.







f , ': '.





(il StatioD~y type: In this case the noaaleaare held sta tiouary with respect to the .
·.ROY bod, . Heoce for each direct ion of motion of the ROV, there is a nonle in
that direc.tion. Th at i3 to sa,-for six motiollS(Fig..M), there should be six Donles
with suitable so len~id valve!. Th ia increas es the weigh t and' the ~rag of the ROY.
Rota t ions are possible b, differential flow tbrough. a pa ir of.Don l".
Iii) Swivel typ e:. III tb is case, th e »ces lee u: swivelled witb respect to tbe ROV
body. teDce~Di; one Pai ~ ot ncelee is required. Also, this type ensur es' motions
. in all possib~e directi ons by swivelling th\DOnl e to . the required di~ec:tioll. For
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Fig . 85 ROV MovemeDt, and Nozzle "Positions















Flange Coupl ing 0.20
NonIe Arrangement(2) 0.50
Otber Aceesecnee s
Tbe total weight oCthe ROV is 40 Kg. The cent re of gravi ty (G) is louted on the r




10 comparisons oCbo~h the~types, with reference to ROV applications. the
swivel type is prefernble due to:
. (i) Lower system wei3:bt.
(ii) Movements in all possible directions is attainable.
. \'\,





However, the system with a swivet type needs a .stepper ~otor for rotating the
oozz.le pair precisely to ,the requireddirection. This makes pressurecompensation
01 the stepper motor essential.
6.5 EXPERIMENTAL SIMULATION,
The designedvehicle in forward.translation, simulates the experimental drag
obtained by using the: drag plates. This Isdcee by ecuelderlug the vehicle to be
..elliptical box-shaped and 4quating the vehie1e drag end the ~odel disc drag,
( knowing the eoeme.,ient ot drag tOf both these cases. The a;tual drag considerinf
the Cl'03S section"alone Ior both the ROYand the model will be different (the disc
. .
has a higherira!); However, since the drag eoeffieiente are taken quite precisely,
. we..can equate these two drag and find the size or the disc which bas the same
drag IL!I the designedROV:
"":-I,
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CD y ~ 0.525 (Mln,id~ring th e ~ecti~n to be ~l1iptical • ~x , haJ>@d; re rerence 27)
Vy is same Cor both simulatio n and design CL!l e! .
CD AI :=:t. 1.03 ftonsid~ring circular disc dra g plate Ic e r!J nold, number Ireater
tban 2 X 10· ; retereeee 21)
Using tbe dra g rormula ror the model disc, the drag or tbe circular ~ isc plate can '
be Icuad. .





,Since AM = -iDW2 aDd A v = 30 X 52 em ' ,
, .
OM ~ 32 em (U4~der disc plate for forward translations
Du ~ 44 em dif2m.!ter disc.pl4 e (or vertica; transljUions
ThOugb t be;e ' migbt be some means or e,t imating wake induced drag, a
" , "
dire ct e,timation for tbe expe rimental set--up under investigation is difficult, How.
ever, since the velocity is meD.S~rl!~ver a larKe numb er of rev olutions , the efred
of wake will have been in;tp1ici tll consid ered in the me asured velocity. ACter .. rew
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revolutions, the experimental observations demonstrated IL steady state
behaviour. The uDsteadiness'd~e to the waIlShave boweve~ ~een compensated by
towing the model in the wave tank and the compensated velocities are used in
the calculation o! the propulsion efficieyy ,
/
6.6 exPERIMENTAL RESULTS IN ROV DESIGN,
Tbe experimental results obt 'i ned in lb. inve,'ig,tion ~v::Jn'igbl into .
the jet .propulsion system for small, slow·moviJ;l.g ROY epplications. FJ~tly, the/
magnitude of the propulsion effi.ciency (around 40%), that is obtained by usint' .
. jet .propulsion .fot sfow speed applications,' Secondly, the ener.gy keeee thata~.
cccurlng in the Dazzles for these range ot flowrates required to propel the ROY.
Finally, the experiments help to choose the best nozzle for a particular eppliee-
tlcn taking into account the Dowrate and the drag of the ROY, Int~rchanging of
the nozzles could be done with ease to obtain the best performance of the ROY.
6.7 HYDRAULIG SYSTEM
The 'system that is currently in use is the hydraulic lIy;tem, This is bl,"Sical!y
an elec~ro-h~raiili~ system having· inherent ·advantages as reliability, ease of
",
maintenance, and versatility in adaptation of underwater work tools, Normally, a
pressure compensated electric motor. ill used to drive a contiD~ouslY run.nios pcsi-...




definite level over ambient na water pressure by high pressure relief val.,. . A
pressure reducing vain provides a less pressu.re supply for various low power
requirement actuaton (Fig.56).
~ A fully pressure eompeeseted hydraulic system could be ' utilind. This
r
includes a reservoir, with .. compensating bladder, within whic:b all valving it
contained . This compensat ed sysl!!PI is also tied into the thruster shall bousing!
.,
to elimina te ~igh pressure seal and pressure housing requ i ~emen ls . With this, tb.
hydraulic.r-: is eapable of application to tar cr: ater deptbs without
modific:ati;n .
Fig.67, sbdws an electrical and control system used in the hy~raulic sys(em.
. .
~be ~ower c~nverter consists of a tap ped th ree. phase transfor~er set in order to
aCC9mmodate a variety. of line voltage .and umbilical cable len~hs , a (fOunl
deteetcr, approp.!"iate circuit protecto~ and a motor sta rter. A fully pressure ecm-
pells~ted su~mersible el~tric ~otor drives the hydraulic pump. ~b~ motor is
operated continuoll5ly with a. constant .load and IL!I a result, voltage regulation
problems are nearly non-existent. 'Other eled rk al. equipments are opera ted from
trans formers and ~egulated voltage supplies (AC/ DC).
B~t however, due to more number of to~ponents to be pressure ecmpea -
sate~ in' th q case of a hydraulic 'system, the design puUortb in this th esis is pre-
ferred. Fi g.68 gives tbe blocL 'di~gram of' a ' computer cont rol of an ROV. It is
dlseretiaed i ~to two areas, namely tbe ' compute~n board and the ROV. The
. . .
complete hist'?fY of the vehi~le at each position is well monitor ed with vehicle





diagram of the various parameters controlled by tbe compute r and guid~nce sys-
tem or the ROY.
/
/



























The results of the research reported in tbi- thesis is an outcome cr-peevcus ,.
lack of experim-ental result~ eva~te th e feasibility of USiD$-.a jet '· prop uls ion',
? .... , . ..,.
system for small, slo"{-moving ROV',. (velocit ies not exceeding .. t1iotsl, IIt il.ising
ambient fluid for its movements. The experimental investigation"' is aimed /a t
studying th e e;:ct of different c~nicaJ nosetee on ;he propulsion perrorman~e an~
arri ving a t the opti mum _Dozzle eonfiguration.
. ",
Te n different ncseles of various conical proDles were used rOt-eve diO'e;e"nt
circular shaped disk type ~rag plates simulatin g t~e drag ?[ an ROV !,1O~ing
under wat~r. Th~ energy los~ in the ilozz:I6'"1YjlS ~etetm'iDed byexperimeDt~1 and
analyt ica l meth ods. A reeelble design of a jet 'prope11ed 'ROY witb til~ing type
nozzles is pr~sented. ' Compensation for wall efftcts w~,r e d'o~e by .tow'ing tbe
•
It was f~Dc!. tb;t t be nozzle having a~ exit diameter of .... mm bas a beu er
, '.
performan~e' characterist ic c~mpared to other noz~_~\ _. _ _










The design put forward in this thes is is, of lat e, a very new concept. It is
recommended. to.Iabricate And test the ROV .designed, from a hydrodyna.mic
point. of view to exploit ' its commerelal worthiness . Also, the control systems
a.sp~ts O~heIJ.OV sboul~ be-looked in~ as' regar~s to programming, the proper ,
directional eontrcl of t~e ROV., . .J, . ,
He~c~' to concl~de.tfet propulsion for ROV's is fe83ible in view er . better
. . ' . .
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PROGRAM 1 :
c··,···· ····· .. ······· ····························· .C THIS P~OORAM COMPUTES mE ENERGY LOSS IN 1m NOZZLE .
C THE FRICTION FACTOR TAKEN IS COMPUTED .AS PER 'IHE











REAL A( 200) "
OPEN l UNIT= 27 . FILE='FLOwo.DAT" TYPE= 'O. Ln' )
OPEN. UNIT=<28 . E'ILE= 'LOSS.DAT ' •TYPE= , NEW , ) .




DO 50 J=l . M
x=O.o
HF l=O . O
DO 10 I =l .N
X=X-tR/N •




ifEJ~~f~(3\ ~iD90.:9/ (P I'O' I . ~9E-3)
~i~ •.~AE,;,~ :J:- .A~J) . ,
F=O.02803 163 - 0 . 1464S04E-6·RE+O.6957930£- 12 'RE' .. 2
-0 . 1108229E·1 7*RE" 3





PR I NT *.H






Ct •••••••••• • • • •••.• ••••••••••••••• •• • ••• •••••••• •••••• • •••• • •
C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES 'mE It' VALUES fROM nIE
C THEORETICAL LOSS >C····················································· .REAL A (100) , 8 ( 100) , ,
OPEN lONIT=32.FILI:::= 'LOSSl oOAT ' . TYPE='OLO'I
OPEN UNIT=33.FILE='Fr.o....O.DAT', TYPE= 'OLD'
OPEN UNIT=34 .FILE='L.DAT' . TYPE=,NEW , )
A=44 . E-03
G=9 .8 1
READ (32 , ' t N, (Al'l ' I=l ,NlREAD (33, .' N. (8 I . I=:&. . N











C · · · t t t t •••••••• t tt ••• t •• t.tt •• • •••••••••• ••
C nus PROPRAM CALCULATES nIE EFFICIENCY











~~ X!~mii!~n~;74tm~~T~~~~ fJJ~~bLD ·l
OPEN UNIT=22 , FILE= ·'lliEAD.DAT' . TYPE== 'OLD' )
~g ~g:~~:~~t~~:~~~6~T~.J;~~~~ ·}
PI == 3 .141592 .
READ !21 . •iN 0
READ 22.· N '\




READ (21.·) A .B.C.D.E
~3 ~~U J ==0 .INUE
DO 30 K=l.N
~~I~'·) W(K)
QO 40 I==l .M/N
DO 50 J==I.N
~;2 ~~J~i;5). ;~ih~~~+~ :0 60
~~J~)(jr
RN2=1100 .0 tU(J) .V/J9 . 81t 1000· Y(J } ·W(J»)
PRINT' . Yo(J /, ' v ,Zj ) .Q.UjJl .RN'
~':::ii 4~4.• ) Y( ). v.zt ) . Q.U(J) .RN'
t:l§ (2~~~/') ~(WJ.,:.,~z~Jr~Q.U(J)










PROGRAM 4 : .. ' ,-~_C···············,····· .. ····,·························· .c nus PROORAl'! CALCULATES 'l'HE TOTAL PRESSURE FROM THE
C PRESSURE TRANSDUCER READI NGS. tHE DIFfERSNCE Of TOTAL
C HEAD AT INLET AND EXIT GIVES THE toss EXPERIMENTALLY
c························..····--····· ···· ··········· ···.~ ..
REAL X (200) •'l(200~ .Z(200) , U ( 200~ . V (200) . W(200 ) . 0 ( 200 )
1 6~J~OOM~~~ F~lE~I.P~1 2~~ ; ~ ( °n'OLD'
OPEN UNIT=25.FILE='MPRE.DAT' . ~E='OLD: ~
OPEN UNIT=22.FlLE='VHE.ADI .DAT' ,1YPE='Orb'j •
• OPEN UNIT=26 .FILE= 'VHE.ADE.OAT' . T'iPE= 'OLD' -
OPEN UNIT=23 .FILE='EXLOSS .OAT ' . T'iPE:::o 'NEW'




DO 6g~1 .N \, ..., .
READ (25 . ·)P .Q .R
_. '- ~U~~
60 COM-INlJE
c ~~o(3~i:~N. (A(I) . I : l . N)









00 30 K=l .N
P20I-*XJKl'O '016j /0 .0 4 9P10l= 'i K .0 .028 /0 .0 9 8
pSI= J1;0.041~/0.192'~:i:~J.~~~~;~l~~~iO
P20E=JDJKI >0.0161/0.049
P10E= E K +0 .028~0. 098
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PROGRAM 5 : .c····",··"······"···,,·,· ..··,,···,,,···,,,,···,····..."..C nus PROGRAM COMPtrrES THE THEORETICAL nmUST AND THE
C MEASURED nmUST AND GIVES THE PERCENTAGE ERROR.
C TI' = mEORETICAL mRUST
C OT = MEASUREDnmUST






~A~i-;~i;o~lLE ='FLOWO .DAT' •TYPE ='OW'l
,JOP EN ~UNIT=22 . FILE =ISTRAI., N. DAT' •TYPE ='OLD l
OPEN lUNIT=25 . rILE = "I1iRUST .DAT' .TYPE ='NEW'
RHO = 1000.0 _
PI "? 3.141592 .'
o == 16 .oooE-03
~~ fn::~~:f~HI :~~i:~J:../
~Ii5 l~t~)N • ' 1
. VJ==4.0·A(H/(PI·O"2)
TT = 4 .0·_·Y'~~"2)/~"D" 2) .
g JAfPo~6~ (i) -2~~~g3)'9~~1/1000.~
co TO 100 r
OT .= ~4 .659·B(1) -23B~'9 .B1/1000 .0
~~IN-r \J;:"{'fl ~ ;,j%?6T.PEWRITE 'f25.' AJI) .VJ.Tr.OT.PE~~UJ5F14. )
STOP , \ •END .
\
•.:J






















T empe'ratuu ra n ge
. .
• R esistance
. . 'Qage.fac·tor at .75 • F
F ati'.lle li fe
....... S train timits
(rOf 1.5mm glge len!lh )
T rallsyers e 5tllsit ivitr. factor
Coosta b ta n-alloy in
self-lem perature ~sated
Corm wit~ tough 8exlble
.. poI1mid~~6Im _backing
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r;;)PRESSURE T RANSDUCER S:
./
Kistler M odel 606 A/ 606L Quartz Press~lre T ransd ucer .
. . lY" .r .'




Mu imurp pressu re





o .~ psi (O.OJKPll')
5~ psi(30~lPa) •





Linearit y [rem bas~ bes l straigbt line)
C,pad ta Dce (no mina l)
ItI!ulat ioD resistance
Accel"'trnto.n,en sit ivity
Tempera~ure effect oa seDSitivit y
Temperatu re ra ng e









<0.005 p.i/' (0.03 KP'!tl.
< 0.03%p e"" r .
-3 50 ' t o + -4 &0 • F
'000 ,
55
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CALIBRATION,
The rollowing devices were calibrat ed before being used:
Ii) the rotameter, to ensur e the perceatege or Oow in te~ms or cubic metres
-per second, A.parallel, ',ystem or roternetera were calibrated by ootiog t b! tim,
t,akeo tor pumpiog out a definite volume or water .
(ii) ~he st ra in gages 00 the thrust plate, so tbat the thrust produced is
directly related to the voltage. ~train gages.~ere .calibra.t ed by app1yi!l1irfk.nown







# ~._(/) th~.pressu~ tran sducer, to read the pressure developed directly in terms
, ,<>;,~ VOI'~'" p,:"ure transducers we" ,,ub..t.dusing ~ p;,to,o eenveted oil
• pressure chamber.
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An ~:u.mp~ or tht- plotw r output




